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E�ect ofinterface bonding on spin-dependent tunneling from the oxidized C o surface
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W e dem onstratethatthefactorization ofthetunneling transm ission into theproductoftwo sur-

face transm ission functions and a vacuum decay factor allows one to generalize Julli�ere’s form ula

and explain the m eaning ofthe \tunneling density ofstates" in som e lim iting cases. Using this

factorization wecalculatespin-dependenttunneling from clean and oxidized fccCo surfacesthrough

vacuum into Alusing theprincipal-layerG reen’sfunction approach.W edem onstrate thata m ono-

layerofoxygen on the Co (111) surface creates a spin-�ltere�ectdue to the Co-O bonding which

producesan additionaltunneling barrierin the m inority-spin channel. This changesthe m inority-

spin dom inated conductance for the clean Co surface into a m ajority spin dom inated conductance

forthe oxidized Co surface.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spin-dependent tunneling (SDT) in m agnetic tunnel

junctions(M TJs)isa dynam ically developing area ofre-

search thatattracted a lotofattention dueto prom ising

applicationsin non-volatilerandom accessm em oriesand

next-generation m agnetic �eld sensors (for a recent re-

view ofSDT see Ref.1). The experim entale�ortshave

succeeded in achievinglargereproducibletunnelingm ag-

netoresistance (TM R) in M TJs2 but also raised funda-

m entalquestionsregarding thenatureofSDT.O nesuch

question is the role ofthe ferrom agnet/insulator inter-

facesin controlling thespin polarization (SP)ofthetun-

neling conductance. The SP is usually de�ned as P =

(G " � G #)=(G " + G #),whereG � = (e2=h)
P

kk

T�(kk)is

the conductance forspin channel�,T� isthe transm is-

sion function,and kk isthe lateralwavevector.

Com m only the expected spin dependence ofthe tun-

neling current is deduced by considering the sym m etry

ofthe Bloch statesin the bulk ferrom agnetic electrodes

and the com plex band structure ofthe insulator.3,4 By

identifying thosebandsin theelectrodesthatareallowed

bysym m etrytocouplee�cientlytotheevanescentstates

decaying m ostslowly in the barrierone can predictthe

SP ofthe conductance.However,thisapproach hastwo

de�ciencies. First,it assum es that the barrier is su�-

ciently thick so that only a sm allfocused region ofthe

surfaceBrillouin zone(SBZ)contributestothetunneling

current. For realistic M TJs with a barrier thickness of

about1 nm this assum ption isusually unjusti�ed. Sec-

ond,sym m etry considerationsaloneapplied to bulk m a-

terials are not always su�cient to predict the SP.It is

criticalto take into account the electronic structure of

theferrom agnet/barrierinterfaceswhich,asitwasshown

both experim entally5 and theoretically,6 controlsSDT.

An im portantm echanism bywhich theinterfacesa�ect

the SP ofthe tunneling currentisthe bonding between

the ferrom agneticelectrodesand the insulator.7 Thisef-

fectwasputforward toexplain positiveand negativeval-

uesofTM R depending on the applied voltage in M TJs

with Ta2O 5 and Ta2O 5/Al2O 3 barriers
8 and to elucidate

theinversion oftheSP in Co/SrTiO 3/La0:67Sr0:33M nO 3

M TJs.9 So farthereareno theoreticalstudiesexplaining

the m icroscopicorigin ofthisphenom enon.

In this paper we report the results of�rst-principles

calculationsofSDT from clean and oxidized Co surfaces

through vacuum intoAland dem onstratethecrucialrole

ofthe bonding between Co and O atom s. This system

was chosen for investigation because the M TJs based

on alum ina havepredom inantly O -term inated Co/Al2O 3

interfaces.10 By replacing alum ina by vacuum wecan ig-

norethecom plexity oftheatom icstructureoftheam or-

phousalum ina and focuson e�ectsofsurfaceoxidation.

M oreover,thissystem can bedirectly studied usingspin-

polarized STM .11

W e show that a m onolayer ofoxygen on the Co sur-

face creates a spin-�lter e�ect due to the Co-O bond-

ing by producing an additionaltunneling barrierin the

m inority-spin channel. This reversesthe sign ofthe SP

from negativefortheclean Co surfaceto positiveforthe

oxidized Co surface,thusrevealing thecrucialroleofin-

terfacebonding in SDT.

II. SU R FA C E T R A N SM ISSIO N FU N C T IO N S

W e approach the tunneling problem in the spirit of

perturbation theory.12 W e consider the system consist-

ing of\left" and \right" leadsseparated by a relatively

thick barrier and assum e that two-dim ensionaltransla-

tionalperiodicity in transversedirectionsispreserved for

both electrodesincluding theirsurfaces(although itm ay

bedi�erentforeach subsystem ).Every Bloch wavewith

a lateralquasi-wavevectorkL
k
com ing from the leftlead

has a decay tailin the vacuum com posed ofthe waves

with transversewave vectorskL
k
+ G i where G i are the

reciprocallattice vectors ofthe SBZ ofthe left lead.13

Atsu�cientdistancesfrom the surface (typically justa

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308268v2
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few lattice param eters for low-index surfaces)allwaves

with G i 6= 0 vanish and m ay be neglected in theFourier

expansion of the Bloch wave in the vacuum . O n the

otherhand,the quasi-wavevectorkR
k
isthe good quan-

tum num berfortherightlead.Thism eansthatkk iscon-

servedacrosstheentiresystem even ifthereisnocom m on

in-planeperiodicity and kL
k
,kR

k
arede�ned with respect

to di�erentSBZs.In thiscase,each tunneling eigenstate

is alm ost identicalto an evanescent plane wave in the

centralregion ofthebarrier.

Fora given kk thetransm ission function isthesum of

thetransm ission coe�cientsforalltunneling eigenstates

corresponding to allincom ing Bloch waveswith this kk
in theleftelectrode.Atthesam etim e,each transm ission

coe�cientfora given eigenstatecontainsa sum overout-

going statesin therightelectrodewith thesam ekk.Let

uschooseareferenceplanein thevacuum region atasuf-

�cientdistance from the surface ofan electrode,so that

the eigenstates for allkk are already indistinguishable

from the barrier eigenstates at this plane (see Fig. 1).

Foreach tunneling eigenstate the am plitude ofthe bar-

rier eigenstate between the reference planes is the only

param etercoupling the leftand rightelectrodes. Then,

theS-m atrix elem entcoupling thestatesin thetwo elec-

trodesm ay be written as

S
�
pq = S

�
prSrr0S

�
r0q (1)

wherep istheincom ing and q theoutgoing Bloch states

in the left and right leads respectively,r and r0 denote

the sam e vacuum eigenstate at the left and rightrefer-

enceplanes.W eom itted thedependenceon kk forallthe

S-m atricesin Eq.(1)forbrevity.The vacuum S-m atrix

Srr0 sim ply describesthe exponentialdecay ofthe wave

function in the vacuum .Note thatno sum m ation isim -

plied in (1),because the state r is uniquely de�ned by

kk.Thesim pleproductofS-m atricesin Eq.(1)without

any m ultiplescattering term sisa consequenceofouras-

sum ption thatthe barrierissu�ciently thick. Thus,we

see that the transm ission function T(kk)ofthe M TJ is

factorized:

T�(kk)= t
�
L (kk)exp

�

� 2�(kk)d
�

t
�
R (kk): (2)

Here we replaced jSrr0j
2 by itsexplicitexponentialform

with

�(kk)=

�

2m �

�h
2

+ k
2

k

� 1=2

; (3)

where � is the work function,and d is the distance be-

tween the reference planesassigned to the electrodesas

shown in Fig. 1. Allthe inform ation about the prop-

erties ofindividualsurfaces is described by the surface

transm ission functions (STF)t�L ,t
�
R :

tL(kk)=
X

p

�
�
�
�

B r

A p

�
�
�
�

2

; tR (kk)=
X

q

�
�
�
�

Cq

B r0

�
�
�
�

2

; (4)
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FIG .1:G eom etry ofatunneljunction with avacuum barrier.

The top graph schem atically shows the potentialbarrier for

electronsatthe Ferm ilevel.D ashed linesshow the positions

ofthereferenceplanesassigned totheelectrodesforthecalcu-

lation ofthe surface transm ission functions. Each scattering

state is described by four am plitudes: A p of the incom ing

Bloch wave;B r,B
0

r ofthe surviving evanescent wave at the

referenceplanesassigned to theleftand rightelectrodes;and

C q ofthetransm itted Bloch wavein therightelectrode(there

m ay be severaltransm itted waves). The bottom schem e de-

pictsatom ic layersin the electrodes and theirlabelling used

in the text.

where the four am plitudes characterize the behavior of

tunneling eigenstates at the two surfaces (see Fig. 1).

Thedi�erentde�nitionsoftL and tR aredueto thefact

that they obey di�erent boundary conditions. Specif-

ically, tL and tR are obtained by m atching the Bloch

wave functions with the vacuum eigenstates, decaying

and growing into the vacuum respectively. The de�ni-

tion oftL im plies the solution ofa scattering problem

forthe incom ing wavewith am plitudeA p,and B r isthe

am plitude ofthis scattering eigenstate at the reference

plane in the vacuum . O n the other hand,tR describes

an inversescattering problem in which theexponentially

decaying wavein the vacuum with am plitude B r0 atthe

referenceplaneisscattered on therightsurface;hereCq

istheam plitudeoftheoutgoingBloch stateqin theright

electrodeforthis\eigenstate." Notethatphysically,this

stateisforbidden becauseitgrowsto in�nity in thevac-

uum ,butitis stilla form alsolution ofthe Schr�odinger

equation with the speci�ed boundary condition atin�n-

ity.

Each surface m ay be considered asform ing the leftor

the rightinterface ofthe tunneljunction. Itisstraight-

forward to show that,just asin the case ofa transm is-

sion m atrix connecting thepropagating statesin thetwo

electrodes,14 therequirem entofux conservation results

in the reciprocity condition tL(kk) = tR (kk) � t(kk)

for any (laterally periodic) surface,as long as the ap-

propriate norm alization ofthe wave functionsischosen.

Speci�cally,allBloch wavesin the electrodesshould be

norm alized for unit ux,while the vacuum eigenstates
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should be norm alized for unit \im aginary ux" �=m .

The easiest way to establish this reciprocity condition

is to prove it for free electronsin a sem i-in�nite poten-

tialwell,and then to use this free-electron system as a

second electrodein a junction.Since the totaltransm is-

sion function for a two-electrode system is reciprocal,14

thisprovesthe above reciprocity condition forthe STF.

Note thatthisproofdoesnotrely on tim e reversalsym -

m etry, because tim e reversalalso replaces kk by � kk.

However, this sym m etry gives another useful relation,

t(kk;H )= t(� kk;� H )whereH istheexternalm agnetic

�eld.

Itiseasy to seefrom Eq.(4)with thechosen unitux

norm alization thattheSTF isproportionalto theFerm i-

levelvalueofthekk-and energy-resolved chargedensity

for the given spin,which is generated by the incom ing

Bloch states and taken at the reference plane (any lo-

calized surfacestatesareexcluded).Indeed,the energy-

resolved chargedensity m ay be written as

��(r;E )=
1

N k

X

kk

��(r;kk;E ) (5)

wherethe kk-and energy-resolved chargedensity is

��(r;kk;E )=
X

p

�
�
� 

F
�kkp

(r)

�
�
�

2

(6)

where the sum m ation isoverthe incom ing Bloch states

with the given kk and E ,and the superscriptF em pha-

sizesthatthescatteringeigenstates F
�kkp

arenorm alized

so thattheincom ing Bloch wavescarry unitux norm al

to the interface. Setting A p = 1 in Eq. (4),we see that

t(kk)isgiven by Eq.(6)whereristaken atthereference

plane (since we neglect allcom ponents with G i 6= 0 at

the reference plane,�(r;kk;E ) does not depend on rk,

the location within thisplane).

Although we considered a vacuum tunneling barrier,

the analysiscan be extended to otherphysically im por-

tant cases ofinsulating barriers. Indeed,the m ain re-

quirem entforthe validity ofEqs.(1,2)isthatthe com -

plex band structure be predom inantly represented by

a single evanescent wave for each kk. At a m inim um ,

this prem ise m ust hold for the \active" regions ofthe

SBZ that contribute appreciably to the tunneling cur-

rent. Thism eansthatothertunneling statesm usthave

a notably largerim aginary partofthe wavevectorcom -

pared to the dom inant one. In the case of a vacuum

barrier,thisam ountsto theneglectofallvacuum eigen-

stateswith G i 6= 0.In practicethiscriterion iswellsat-

is�ed forsu�ciently thick wide-gap tunnelbarriers,such

assp-bonded oxides.However,forany particularbarrier,

this assum ption hasto be carefully veri�ed by checking

the com plex band structure ofthe barrier for the pres-

ence ofadditionalslowly decaying states in the active

regionsoftheSBZ.Itisim portantto notethatthearea

ofthe active region quickly shrinksasthe barrierthick-

ness is increased,4 indicating that the single evanescent

state criterion willoften lead to an additionalrequire-

m ent of\su�cient thickness" ofthe barrier. Note that

thisrequirem entisnotrelated to a sim ilaronestem m ing

from the neglectofback-scattering.

The factorization (2)allowsusto study tunneling be-

tween com pletely di�erentelectrodes.Forpracticalpur-

poses,the STF can be calculated using T�(kk)obtained

fora sym m etricM TJ by factoring outthevacuum decay

factorforthe given choice ofreference planes,and then

taking the squareroot.The resulting STFsfordi�erent

surfacesm ay then beconvolved with an appropriatevac-

uum decay factor,exp(� 2�d),toobtain thetransm ission

functionsforasym m etricM TJs.In particular,T�(kk)for

theantiparallel(AP)m agnetization ofthetwoelectrodes

(and theTM R)can befound from theup-and down-spin

STFs calculated from the transm ission function for the

parallel(P)m agnetization.

III. G EN ER A LIZA T IO N O F JU LLI�ER E’S

FO R M U LA

Tunneling m agnetoresistance is often discussed in

term sofJulli�ere’sform ula15

TM R =
2PLPR

1� PL PR
(7)

wherePL ,PR arethe\spin polarizations"oftheleftand

right electrodes. Eq. (7) is derived from the em pirical

expression G � / ��L�
�
R ,where �

�
L ,�

�
R are the \tunneling

densities ofstates" ofthe electrodes,and the spin po-

larization is de�ned as P = (�" � �#)=(�" + �#). The

popularity ofthisform ula isdue to the factthatitusu-

ally agrees reasonably wellwith experim ent ifthe spin

polarizations,which are directly related to the \tunnel-

ing densitiesofstates," aretaken from M eservey-Tedrow

experim ents16 with thesam ebarrier.However,thevalid-

ity ofJulli�ere’sform ulahasbeen debated foralong tim e,

and the reasonsforitsapparentagreem entwith experi-

m entare unclear.The physicalm eaning ofthe \tunnel-

ing density ofstates" is also unclear,but it is obvious

both from elem entary quantum m echanicsand from ex-

perim ents that the tunneling properties ofa m agnetic

heterostructure are determ ined not by the ferrom agnet

alone,but rather by the ferrom agnet/barrier com bina-

tion and by the structure ofthe interface. A num ber

ofexplicit�rst-principlescalculationsforidealized M TJs

withoutdisorder(see,e.g.,Ref. 17)con�rm ed thisfact.

However,itwassuggested18 thatphasedecoherencedue

todisorderwhich isalwayspresentin realisticM TJsm ay

recoverthefactorization ofthetunneling conductancein

a product of\transport densities ofstates," which are

essentially equalto the regulardensitiesofstatesatthe

surfacesoftheelectrodesiftherearenoresonantlocalized

statesin the barrier.M oreover,itwasshown19 within a

single-bandtightbindingm odelthatin thelim itofstrong

disorder one recovers Julli�ere’s form ula (7) by identify-

ing PL ,PR with them easurablespin polarizationsofthe
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tunnelingcurrentforthesam eelectrode/barriersystem s.

Therefore,it seem s that there are good reasons for the

widespread use ofJulli�ere’sform ula,and itishighly de-

sirableto elucidate thesereasons.

Let us explore the connection between Eq. (2) and

Julli�ere’sform ula (7). In Eq. (2)the sim ple productof

the \tunneling densitiesofstates" isreplaced by a con-

volution ofSTFs,which explicitly include the e�ects of

bulkdensitiesofstatesand ofthesurfacestructure.Thus

we can considerEq. (2)asa generalization ofJulli�ere’s

form ula foran idealM TJ with no disorder.

However,wem ay gofurtherand identify lim iting cases

where Eq. (2) can be directly related to Julli�ere’s for-

m ula,providing form alde�nitionsofthe\tunneling den-

sities ofstates" ofthe electrodes appropriate for these

cases. First,consider the case ofa disordered insulat-

ing barrier. Such a barrierm ay be characterized by its

eigenstates,halfofwhich aredecaying from leftto right,

and the other halffrom right to left. Although these

eigenstates do not have a conserved kk any m ore,it is

stillclearthattunneling willbe dom inated by Feynm an

pathsthatdo not\loop back," becauseeach path carries

a weightdecaying exponentially with itslength (see be-

low).Therefore,wem ay stillwritean expression sim ilar

to Eq.(1)neglecting back-scattering,butnow weshould

sum up overallbarriereigenstates(now de�ned in real

space).W ithin thisform ulation Srr0 isstilldiagonalbe-

causeitdescribesthe decay ofa singleeigenstate.

The weightofa Feynm an path in the im aginary-tim e

functionalintegraloften used for tunneling problem s20

(with Euclidean action written in its reduced M auper-

tuisform ;see,e.g.,Ref. 21)isgiven by exp
�

�
R

�(l)dl
�

up to a prefactor,where the integralis taken along the

path,� = [2m (V � E )]1=2 and V (r)isthepotential.In an

ordered insulatorm any paths with sim ilar weightscon-

tributeto the path integralresulting in theform ation of

the com plex band structure. However,in a disordered

insulator the tunneling current m ay be dom inated by

Feynm an pathsrunning close to a relatively sm allnum -

ber of\easy" paths with locally m axim um weights,i.e.

by im aginary-tim e classicalpaths.20,21 If there is only

one such channelor one class ofchannels with sim ilar

properties(e.g.,due to surface roughness),Eq. (2)will

produceJulli�ere’sform ula where�� issim ply theFerm i-

levelvalueoftheenergy-resolved chargedensity given by

Eq. (6)integrated overkk and taken atsom e reference

pointwithin the channel.(Now each term describesthe

scattering eigenstate corresponding to the single incom -

ing Bloch wavewith thegiven kk.) LikeSTF,thisquan-

tity doesnotdepend on the propertiesofthe otherside

ofthe barrier. This conclusion agrees with the results

ofRef.19 showing thatthe tunneling currentthrough a

strongly disordered barrierisdom inated by a sm allnum -

berofrandom con�gurations,and thatJulli�ere’sform ula

isalso recovered in thislim it.

Now considerthe case when disorderisweak close to

the interfaces,butrem ainsstrong in the insulator. O b-

viously,the S-m atrix ofthe disordered insulator in kk

representation willbe essentially a random m atrix,and

afteraveragingEq.(2)thusyieldsJulli�ere’sform ulawith

�� /
P

kk

t�(kk).Thiscaseisthe easiestfrom the com -

putationalpoint ofview,because the STFs m ay be di-

rectly calculated fora kk-conserving M TJ.

It is instructive to com pare this result with the con-

clusionsofM athon and Um erski18 on theapplicability of

Julli�ere’s form ula obtained using the transfer Ham ilto-

nian form alism . O ur approach shares in com m on with

Ref. 18 the neglect of m ultiple reections across the

junction. However,the assum ption ofconstant m atrix

elem ents (hopping integrals) for allBloch waves m ade

in Ref. 18 com pletely rem oves allphysicale�ects con-

nected with orbital-andspin-dependentbondingatinter-

faces. Thisobviously contradictsthe experim ental�nd-

ingsshowing thatthe spin polarization ofthe tunneling

current and m agnetoresistance strongly depend on the

type ofbarrierused.1 In ourapproach,the STFsforthe

electrodesallow usto encapsulatethee�ectsoftheinter-

facestructureand providetheproperdependence ofthe

tunneling currenton barriertype.Julli�ere’sform ula ob-

tained in the lim iting case offulldecoherence inside the

insulator is expressed in term s ofthe spin polarization

actually m easured in the M eservey-Tedrow experim ent

(assum ing thatthesuperconductoractsasan ideal,non-

biased spin detector).

Finally,forvery thick kk-conserving barriersthe tun-

neling currentm ay be carried predom inantly by a close

vicinity ofsom e specialkk-points in the SBZ (e.g.,the

� point). In thiscase,the tunneling density ofstatesis

sim ply equalto the valueofT(kk)atthiskk.

Itisnotcleara prioriwhetherany one ofthese three

lim iting casesisdirectly applicableto realisticM TJs,al-

though it seem s that disorder in the insulator together

with the \channelization" ofthe tunneling current are

both likely to play a m ajorrole.However,theem ergence

ofJulli�ere’sform ula in these di�erentscenariossuggests

that it m ay actually have a rather wide range ofappli-

cability. In general, the \tunneling density of states"

should be identi�ed with som e appropriately averaged

energy-resolved charge density taken at the Ferm ilevel

ata su�cientdistancefrom theinterfacewithin thebar-

rier.Unlikethebulk density ofstates,thisfunction fully

takesinto accountthe relevantpropertiesofthesurface.

IV . T U N N ELIN G FR O M C LEA N A N D

O X ID IZED C o (111) SU R FA C ES T H R O U G H

VA C U U M IN T O A l

W e calculated the transm ission functions using the

principal-layer G reen’s function approach22 based on

the tight-binding linear m u�n-tin orbitalm ethod (TB-

LM TO )in the atom ic sphere approxim ation (ASA)and

the transm ission m atrix form ulation of Ref. 23. All

the atom ic potentials were determ ined self-consistently

within thesupercellapproach using theTB-LM TO -ASA

m ethod. The vacuum barrierwasm odeled using em pty
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spheres in the positions corresponding to the continu-

ation ofthe crystallattice ofthe electrodes. W e have

alsoperform ed full-potentialLM TO calculations24 which

con�rm ed allm ain featuresofthe band structure ofthe

oxidized Co (111)surfacediscussed below.

W echecked thevalidityoffactorization(2)bycalculat-

ing T�(kk)for(100)and (111)-oriented fccCo electrodes

with parallelm agnetizations,takingthesquareroot,and

convolvingt"(kk)with t#(kk).Then,theresultwascom -

pared with the independent calculation forthe antipar-

allelcon�guration in a rangeofenergies.Theagreem ent

wasalwaysexcellent(betterthan 1% ),exceptfora cou-

pleofspeci�cenergiesfora(100)M TJ with fourvacuum

\m onolayers"wherenarrow resonancesappearin them i-

nority channel.25 Ifthe vacuum barrierisextended to 8

m onolayers,excellentagreem entisrestored.

Using the factorization (2) we investigated the SP of

theconductancefrom ferrom agneticelectrodesto a non-

m agnetic m aterial,Al(111),which served asa detector

ofthetunneling SP in thespiritoftheM eservey-Tedrow

experim ents.16 Asexpected,the calculated STF ofAlis

free-electron-like,having alm ostperfectG aussian shape

originating from the vacuum decay factorup to the ref-

erence plane. Therefore,thissurface m ay be considered

asequally transparentforallBloch waves,and the total

transm ission function for a M TJ with Alspin-detector

electrodeisessentially a productoftheotherelectrode’s

STF and the vacuum decay factor.

First, we discuss the properties ofa Co/vacuum /Al

M TJ with a clean Co (111)surface.Figs.2a,b show the

kk-resolved transm ission forthem ajority-and m inority-

spin electrons within the SBZ ofCo (111). The Ferm i

surface ofCo viewed along the [111]direction hasholes

close to the �� point with no bulk states in both spin

channels,which resultsin zero conductancein thisarea.

The m ajority-spin transm ission (Fig.2a) varies rather

sm oothly and is appreciable overa relatively large area

ofthe SBZ.O n the otherhand,the m inority-spin trans-

m ission (Fig.2b)hasa narrow crown-shaped \hotring"

around the edge ofthe Ferm isurface hole.The analysis

oflayer and kk-resolved density ofstates (DO S) shows

thatitisnotassociated with surfacestates,25 butrather

with an enhancem entofbulk kk-resolved DO S nearthe

Ferm isurfaceedge(com pareFig.2b with Fig.4c).

As seen from Figs. 2a,b, the Ferm i surface hole is

sm aller for m ajority spins. Therefore,the conductance

should becom e fully m ajority-spin polarized in the lim it

ofvery thick barriers. However,since the Ferm isurface

holeisalsoquitenarrow form inority spins,positiveSP is

onlyachieved atverylargebarrierthicknessesd � 10nm ,

whilefortypicalvaluesofd � 2nm theSP isabout� 60%

and dependsweakly on d.

The oxidized Co surface wasm odeled by an O m ono-

layerplaced on top oftheCo(111)electrode.Theequilib-

rium atom icstructureofthissurfacewasfound usingthe

pseudopotentialplane-wave m ethod26 within the gener-

alized gradient approxim ation. W e used both types of

stacking:ABCA and ABCB,wherethe lastsym boldes-

FIG . 2: kk-resolved transm ission (logarithm ic scale) from

clean and oxidized (111) Co surfaces through vacuum into

Al. (a) Clean surface,m ajority spin. (b)Clean surface,m i-

nority spin.(c)O xidized surface,m ajority spin.(d)O xidized

surface,m inority spin. The vacuum layer thickness is 2 nm

for clean and 1.7 nm for oxidized Co surface. The �rst sur-

face Brillouin zone isshown.Unitsare 10� 11 for(a),(b)and

10
� 14

for(c),(d).

ignatestheposition oftheO m onolayer.TheO atom sare

assum ed to lie in sym m etric positionsabove the second

(S2)or�rst(S1)sub-surfaceColayer,respectively (these

layersareshown in Fig.1 in theabsenceoftheO m ono-

layer).W eallowed theO layerand twoColayers(S1and

S2)to relax in thedirection norm alto thesurface,while

thepositionsofatom sin deeperlayers(S3,...) werekept

�xed.Theenergiesofboth equilibrium con�gurationsof

oxygen m onolayerswere found to be very close to each

other. Allresults ofinterest in the present context are

quite sim ilar for these two stackings. Below allspeci�c

data are given forthe ABCB stacking. The equilibrium

interlayerdistanceswerefound to be2.14�A between lay-

ersS3 and S2,2.18 �A between S2 and S1,and 1.08 �A be-

tween S1 and O layers,com pared to 2.07 �A between the

adjacentCo layersin thebulk.TheCo-O bond length is

equalto 1.82 �A.

Presence ofoxygen atthe surface ofcobaltraisesthe

question ofwhetherelectron correlationssim ilarto those

characteristic fortransition-m etaloxidesm ay be strong

enough to induce signi�cantchangesin the band struc-

ture atthe oxidized Co surface. However,the enhance-

m ent of correlations in oxides is due to m uch weaker

screeningofCoulom b interaction com pared tothem etal-

licstate.O n theotherhand,cobaltatom sbelow theoxy-

gen m onolayerpreservetheclose-packed con�guration of

bulk cobalt except for the top three nearest neighbors

being absentoutoftwelve.Therefore,itisreasonableto

expect that screening ofCoulom b interaction in the 3d

shellisnotm uch weakercom pared to the bulk.Forthis

reason,we believe that LDA electronic structure ofthe

oxidized Co surfaceiscorrectasfarasthem ain features

areconcerned.
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FIG .3:Band dispersionsalong the �� �M direction for(a)m a-

jority and (b) m inority spin electrons. Energy is referenced

from E F . The bonding Co-O surface bands are m arked B,

and the pure antibonding surface band ism arked A.

The oxygen m onolayerdram atically changesthe elec-

tronic structure ofthe underlying Co layerm aking this

layeralm ostm agnetically-dead.Thischange can be un-

derstood from band dispersion plotsshown in Fig.3.For

each spin,the free-standing oxygen m onolayerhasthree

energybandsderivingfrom 2pstates,each doubly degen-

eratedueto �z reection sym m etry (z istheaxisnorm al

to the surface). W hen the m onolayeris deposited onto

the Co surface,the degeneracy islifted,and two setsof

three bands each are form ed corresponding to bonding

and antibonding m ixing ofoxygen and cobalt orbitals.

Thethreebondingbands(m arked B in Fig.3)liewellbe-

low thebulk Co 3d band,whereastheantibonding states

are close to the Ferm ienergy E F . As a result ofthis

bonding thelocalDO S fortheS1 layeratE F isstrongly

reduced,so that,according to theStonercriterion,m ag-

netism in thislayerisalm ostcom pletely suppressed.The

m agneticm om entofCoatom sin theS1layerisonly 0.17

�B .

Transm ission ofpropagating bulk statesfrom theelec-

trode through the barrierisvery sensitive to the degree

ofm ixing ofthese states with the antibonding surface

states. This m ixing is controlled by a selection rule

which follows from the fact that allbands can be clas-

si�ed as \even" or \odd" according to their sym m etry

with respectto �� �M reection (�� �M is the projection of

a reection plane). Although this classi�cation is exact

only along the �� �M direction,it is approxim ately valid

throughoutthe entireSBZ.

Accordingtothisclassi�cation,twoofthethreesurface

bandsare even,and one isodd.O n the otherhand,the

free-electron-like band ofbulk Co which form sthe only

Ferm isurface sheet for m ajority-spin electrons is even,

whilethem inority-spin stateson theFerm isurfacesheet

closestto the �� pointare odd.Even and odd bandsare

orthogonaland can notm ix.

FIG .4: kk-resolved localD O S at E F (arbitrary units) for

the oxidized Co surface: (a) S6 layer,m ajority spin;(b) S1

layer,m ajority spin;(c)S6 layer,m inority spin;(d)S1 layer,

m inority spin.

This selection rule results in the principaldi�erence

between the m ajority- and m inority-spin transm ission.

Them ajority-spin bandsareshown in Fig.3a.O neeven

and one odd antibonding surface bands(m arked A)are

degenerate atthe �� point (atabout0.8 eV above E F ).

At a short distance from the �� point both bands enter

the continuum ofbulk states. The odd band does not

m ix with thebulk statesalong the �� �M lineand rem ains

alm ostatdueto repulsion from a lower-lying band.O n

the other hand,the even band readily m ixes with the

free-electron-like m ajority-spin band crossing the Ferm i

leveland com pletely loses its surface localization. This

is evident from Figs.4a,b which show the kk-resolved

DO S ofm ajority-spin electronsforthe bulk-like S6 and

surfaceS1 Co layers.TheDO S fortheS1 layer(Fig.4b)

is appreciable in the entire area ofthe SBZ where bulk

statesareavailableand hasno sharp featuresthatm ight

indicate localized surface states. This im plies that the

bulk m ajority-spin states extend to the very surface of

the electrode and therefore can readily tunnelthrough

the barrier.

Thesituation isvery di�erentform inority-spin states.

Although the odd surface band isagain alm ostatand

liesabove E F ,the even surfaceband crossing the Ferm i

leveldoesnotm ix with the odd m inority-spin band.As

a consequence, the kk-resolved DO S for Co(S1) layer

(Fig.4d)islargeonly alongthecurvelyingattheperiph-

ery oftheSBZ wheretheCo-O antibondingsurfaceband

crossestheFerm ilevel(oxygen DO S looksvery sim ilar).

Asa result,thebulk m inority-spin statesresponsiblefor

m osttunneling transm ission from the clean surface only

extend up totheS2layer,encounteringaband gap in the

S1and oxygen layers.Thus,an additionaltunneling bar-

rieris introduced in the m inority-spin channel,and the

totalSP ofthe tunneling transm ission becom es alm ost

100% positive,which isevidentfrom Figs.2c,d.

Thepredicted e�ectofinterfacebonding isnotlim ited
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only to the Co(111) surface. W e have also calculated

the transm ission from clean and oxidized Co(100) and

Ni(111) electrodes and found that surface oxidation re-

versestheSP dueto thebonding between Co orNiwith

O .As it was shown earlier,the reversalofthe SP also

occursforthe Fe(100)surface.27

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e haveshown thatthe problem ofcalculating ofthe

transm ission function for a su�ciently thick insulating

barrierisreduced to thesolution ofthreeseparateprob-

lem s,nam ely thepenetration ofthebulk wavefunctions

into the barrier from both sides, and the behavior of

the evanescentbarriereigenstates. Thisseparation pro-

vides a naturalgeneralization ofJulli�ere’sform ula. W e

identi�ed threelim iting caseswhen theoriginalJulli�ere’s

form ula is recovered. The \tunneling density ofstates"

in this form ula is identi�ed with an appropriately av-

eraged energy-resolved charge density generated by the

bulk Bloch states within the barrier and taken at the

Ferm ilevel.

Using the factorization of the transm ission function

into a product ofsurface transm ission functions and a

barrierdecay factor we calculated the spin polarization

ofthetunnelingcurrentfrom clean and oxidized Co(111)

surfaces through vacuum into Al. W e showed that the

bonding between Co and O atom s at the oxidized sur-

face controls SDT by creating an additionalbarrier for

m inority-spin electrons,which resultsin a reversalofthe

spin polarization.

Experim entally,thereversaloftheSP associated with

surface oxidation m ay be detected using spin-polarized

STM m easurem ents.11 Sincetheferrom agnetictip issen-

sitive to the SP ofthe totallocalDO S above the sur-

face (see,e.g.,Ref. 28),the TM R in the system sur-

face/vacuum /tip should changesign when theCosurface

isoxidized.In otherwords,fortheclean Co(111)surface

thetunneling currentshould behigherwhen them agne-

tizations ofthe tip and the surface are aligned parallel

(the dom inating m inority channelisthen open),butfor

the oxidized surface itshould be higherforthe antipar-

allelcon�guration.
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